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It is noted that CT = 1 corresponds to the in-phase synchronised state and 
the lowcr coherency r~ indicates loss of in-phase synchrony. Fig. 2 shows 
thc rcsult of this simulation (after 12000-cycle oscillations). A clear 
difference is observed between the case of (To,>, Tofl)=(SOO, 0) and the 
case of (To,,  To,$ = (350, 150). The former has a widespread coherency 
distribution, which is due to the generation of modelock (sometimes 
several spiral coexist in the array.) Conversely, the latter has a sharp 
distribution below 0 = 1, where no modelock remains and all (connected) 
oscillators exhibit in-phase synchronisation. 
Such avoidance of modelock in switched array networks can be 
explained as follows. Figs. 3a and h shows typical examplcs lor caws 
without control oscillators, and with control oscillators attached to the 
outside of the array, respcctivcly. (For the latter case, driving fkequeii- 
cies wi of the control oscillators are gradually set to be low to high from 
the top to the bottom of the array shown in Fig. 3b.) In both cases of 
Figs. 3a and b, it is observcd that (i) initially, (multiple) stable spiral 
waves exist (at this stage all switches are on), (ii) shortly after the 
switching is initiated some cores of the spiral waves are destroyed or 
moved, (iii) the spiral waves continue to be destroyed (iv) finally they 
arc lost and a coherent pattem is stabilised and (v) at this stage, we 
obtain conipletely coherent patterns by making all switches on again. 
Fig. 3 Synchronisation process to coherent patterns in 2D array 
oscillators 
a Without control oscillators 
b With control oscillators 
Discus.Fion: In the abovc simulations of (2), the case of (1) = 0 is 
considered. We also considered cases of (D = 0.01 K and 0.1 K ,  model- 
ling mismatches to one-wavelength interconnections. For the 
@=0.01n case with 30x30 arrays, several per cent of the trials did 
not convcrgc to the completely coherent state (at least for 12 000-cycle 
oscillations). 10x10 and 20x20 arrays are also simulated under the 
same conditions, and 100% convergence is obtained for 0 = 0.0 1 n. 
This implies that smaller arrays have better in-phase synchrony, and 
this is what the simulation in [3] reported. In the case of @=O.ln. 
none of 10x 10, 20x20, and 30x30 arrays converged to the in-phase 
state, suggesting a certain upper limit of (D beyond which thc 
presented method is no longer effective. 
For more effective synchronous network topologics, wc performed 
simulations of (2) on triangular latticc nctworks under the same 
simulation protocol as that mentioned abovc. As opposcd to the 
above square latticc cases, triangular lattices show better in-phase 
synchrony, e.g. 10x10, 20x20, and 30x30 oscillator arrays with a 
‘3 = 0 . 1 ~  phase delay have shown 100% in-phase synchrony. 
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Channel capacity of bit-interleaved coded 
modulation schemes using 8-ary signal 
constellations 
S.Y. Le Goff 
The object d t h c  work descrihed was to determine the X-ary signal sets 
that maxiinise the coding gains achieved by power-efficient hit- 
interleaved coded modulation (BICM) schemes over an additive 
white Gaussian noise channel. To this end, the channel capacity 
limit of BICM for several 8-ary constellations has hccn cvdluatcd. Tt 
is shown that the most suitahlc constcllation for designing a BICM 
scheme depends on thc desired spectral efficiency of the system. 
fntroduction: Bit-interleaved coded modulation (BICM) is a band- 
width-efficient coding technique made up of serial concatenation of 
binary error-correcting coding, bit-by-bit interleaving, and high-order 
inodulation using Gray or quasi-Gray labelling [l]. BICM has proven 
to be a very power-efficient approach provided that state-of-the-art 
codcs, such as turbo codes [2] or low-density parity-check codes 
[3, 41, are employed [5]. It is possible to design BICM schcmcs by 
employing any two-dimensional signal constellation. Howevei-, some 
recent studies have indicated that the choice ofthe signal set may have 
a strong influence on the error performancc of the system [ 6 ] .  In this 
Letter, we address the problem of finding the most suitable 8-ary 
constellations for designing BICM schcmes, on additive white Gaus- 
sian noise (AWGN) channels, using the concept of capacity limit. The 
idea of evaluating capacity limits to find the bcs( signal set conies 
from the fact that power-efficient BTCMs usually employ state-of-the- 
art codes, and are thus capable of achieving near-capacity perfor- 
mancc. As a rcsult, the actual error performance of these BICMs can 
be predicted accui-ately by evaluating their capacity limits. 
Capacity limit of BICM schemes ming various 8-ar.v signal sets; 
Consider a 2”-ary modulation modelled by a two-dimensional signal set 
S of size 1 SI = 2”’. Let c = {cl , . . , , cv,} E { 0, 1 1”’ denote a set of m bits 
at thc modulator input, and y the corresponding channel output. Bascd 
on some general rcsults givcn in [l], we can demonstrate that, under the 
constraint of uniform-input distribution and assuming ideal (infinite- 
depth) bit-by-bit intcrlcaving, the capacity C of a BICM system using 
2”’-ary constellation is expressed over an AWGN channel as 
Conclusions: Although a theoretical study has not been completed, 
systematic numerical simulations support the efficacy of the presented 
method for avoiding modclock. Thc rcquircd switches arc expected to 
be realised using simple circuitry. 
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whcre Ecy denotes expectation with respect to c and y. $,,,s is the 
Euclidean distance betwccn y and a signal s E S,  and si,c, denotes the 
subset of the signals s E S the labels of which have the value ci E { O ,  1 ] 
in position i E { I ,  . . . , m}. Finally, u* is the variance of complex zero- 
mean Gaussian noise. Capacity is here cxprcssed in infonnation bits per 
channel use, where a channel use corrcsponds to the transmission of a 
signal s E S. 
From ( I ) ,  it is possible to evaluate the capacity limit ofBICM for any 
two-dimensional constellation and thus dctcrmine the sigiial sets that 
maximise the coding gains achicvcd by power-efficient BICM schemes. 
In this Letter, the BTCM capacity is cvaluated for several 8-2117 signal 
sets using Monte Carlo intcgration of (1). The 8-ary constellations that 
are considered in this work are 8-PSK, rectangular, (4,4) with a ring 
ratio of 1.93, optimum, (I ,  7), triangle, and 8-cross [7, 81. All except the 
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well-known 8-PSK are shown in Fig. I .  The optimum constellation was 
given this name since it performs optiinally at high signal-to-noise ratio 
(SNR) over an AWGN channel [ 8 ] .  For each constellation, we labelled 
the signal points using a mapping which is as close to Gray mapping as 
possible. The best mappings that we have found are indicated in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1 8-ary signal constellations considered in this work 
a 8-cross 
b (4,4) with a ring ratio of 1.93 
c Optimum 
d Rectangular 
e (1 1 7) 
f Triangle 
The well-known 8-PSK signal set not represented here 
Best mapping found is indicated for each conslellation 
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Fig. 2 BICMcapacity against SNR,for seven 8-ary signal sets over AWGX 
channel 
a SNR, 0 to 2 5 dB 
h SNR, 2.5 to 5 dB 
c SNR, 5 to 7.5 dB 
d SNR. 7.5 to 10 dB 
-A- 8-PSK 
-e- rectangular -.- (4, 4) 
-e- (1, 7) 
- - + - - optimum 
- - x - - triangle 
-~ ~~ 8-cross 
Figs. 2n to d show BICM capacity C against SNR for the seven 8-ary 
constellations over an AWGN channel. The SNR is defined as the ratio 
E,/No, where E,T is the average energy per emitted signal and NO is the 
one-sided power spectral density of white Gaussian noise. It is seen 
that, at low-to-medium SNRs, the highest capacity is achicved by the 
8-PSK signal set. As SNR is increased, constellation 8-PSK is progres- 
sively outperformed by all the other signal sets. In the medium-to-high 
SNR region, the best perfoniiance is obtained with the 8-cross constel- 
lation. The capacity curves of the 8-cross and 8-PSK signal sets have a 
crossover point at E,/No 2 5.5 dB. Finally, at higher SNRs correspond- 
ing to capacities greater than 2.5 bit/channel use, we observe that the 
( I ,  7) constellation exhibits the best performance. 
These results indicate that the most suitable 8-ary constellation for 
designing a BlCM scheme depends on the desired spectral efficiency of 
the system. For instance, suppose we want to design a 2 bit/s/Hz BICM 
using an 8-ary modulation scheme. The minimum SNR required to 
achieve error-free communications has been evaluated for each constel- 
lation. Table 1 summarises the SNR values thus obtained. It is observcd 
that the pcrfonnancc gaps bctween thc 8-cross constellation, which 
offers the best performance, and the other signal sets range from 0.06 to 
0.48 dB. We remark that the constellations performing very well with- 
out coding [7, 81, such as constellations (1,7) or optimum, are not 
necessarily the most attractive for designing BICMs. In particular, the 
performance difference between the 8-cross and 8-PSK constellations is 
only 0.06 dB, which is rather surprising since constellation 8-PSK is 
well known to bc substantially less power-efficient than the six other 
signal sets considered in our work. Further study needs to be carried out 
to explain these results. 
Table 1: Capacity limit of 2 bit/s/Hz BICM on AWGN channel, 
for diffcrent 8-ary signal sets 
Signal set I 8-PSK I X-cross I Rectangular I ( I ,  7) I Optimum] Triangle 1 (4, 4) 
EJA6 (dB) I 5.X4 1 5.78 1 5.87 I 6.07 I 6.12 I 6.26 I 6.17 
Conc1usion.y: Determining the signal sets that perform optimally 
when combined with powerful codes is an important issue. We have 
undertaken a first attempt to address this problem by comparing the 
capacity limits of several BICM schemes employing different 8-ary 
constellations, and found that the most suitable constellation for 
designing power-efficient BICM actually depends on the desired 
spectral efficiency of the system. It will be interesting to use the 
same approach to find the most suitable M-ary constellations for any 
M >  8 .  
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